Accelerate your Alto
No matter your destination, simply slip into the Alto for a smooth ride
and great performance, that make getting from one place to another
a simple pleasure. Schedule a day of fun and take your Alto for a spin.
The Alto is also made with the fashion-conscious in mind. It’s the
perfect car to suit any outfit, any occasion, any driver.

Smooth progress
The Alto was designed using cutting-edge flow simulations and
extensive wind tunnel testing. The result? A body constructed to
ensure smoother airflow and low drag, lowering fuel consumption
and emissions and ensuring a quieter drive.

Big step, small footprint
The Alto is not just about style, economy or even comfort. It is also all about
the environment. The Alto treads lightly, cutting down on carbon emissions, whether
your destination is across the city or just to the corner coffee shop.

Fast, easy driving
Love driving? Jump into your Alto for one of the best city driving experiences of your life. Its nippy performance,
distinctive and throaty engine roar, predictable handling and superb ride quality ensure your drive is always a thrilling
experience. Although it is eco-friendly, the Alto’s engine is powerful enough to give you peppy performance with lower
fuel consumption.

Sporty,
Smooth, Safe
Despite its compact exterior, the Alto is loaded
with safety features. The Alto’s body is built using
Suzuki’s Total Effective Control Technology (TECT)
which absorbs impact energy and disperses it
away from the driver and passengers. The GLS
model features four-wheel ABS (Anti-lock Brake
System), EBD (Electronic Brake force Distribution)
and BA (Brake Assist). All models feature driver and
passenger front airbags, three-point front seatbelts
equipped with pre-tensioners, force limiters and
side impact beams. You’re guaranteed a safe and
truly exciting ride.

Need it? Store it.
Got it all? Need somewhere to put it? The Alto has lots of storage space,
to ensure you never leave anything behind. With front, rear and passenger
side storage boxes, you can keep road maps, personal organisers and even
500ml water bottles close for when you need them. And the boot offers
extra space for shopping, your sports kit or bags for a weekend away.

The Alto utilises a highly compact,
all aluminium 1.0 litre engine, with a maximum
output of 50kW and a torque peak of 87Nm at
4 500 r/min. With a low kerb weight of just
895kg, it's not hard to see where the Alto gets
its energetic and lively character.

Let the Alto drive you
Slip through the traffic and park with ease. The Alto’s great dimensions and
speed-sensitive power steering give you the edge whether you’re pulling into
your favourite restaurant, making a quick breakfast pit stop or taking a long,
casual drive around the city. A turning circle radius of just 4.5 metres provides
excellent manoeuvrability and an ability to slip into tight parking spaces.

Inside Style

The Alto is not just a great looking car from the outside. It also has lots of
great interior features, such as a high legibility speedometer which gives you
up-to-the-minute driving information, air conditioning and a sports inspired
steering wheel and gear lever.

ALTO SPECIFICATIONS

GA

GLX

ENGINE

ALTO SPECIFICATIONS

GA

GLX

Rack and pinion

Rack and pinion

CHASSIS

Type

K10B

K10B

Steering

Number of cylinders

3

3

Brakes

Number of valves

12

12

Valve gear

DOHC

DOHC

Suspension

Front

Ventilated discs

Ventilated discs

Rear

Drums

Drums

Front

MacPherson strut
with coil spring

MacPherson strut
with coil spring

Rear

3-Link rigid axle
with coil spring

3-Link rigid axle
with coil spring

Displacement

cc

996

996

Bore x stroke

mm

73.0 x 79.4

73.0 x 79.4

10

10

Tyres

155/65R14

155/65R14

Spare wheel

155/65R14

155/65R14

Electric power steering





Tilt steering

—



Compression ratio
Maximum output

kW@ r/min

50/6,000

50/6,000

Maximum torque

Nm @ r/min

87/4,500

87/4,500

Multipoint injection

Multipoint injection

Fuel distribution
TRANSMISSION

Gear ratio

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE

1st

3.454

3.454

Front power windows

—



2nd

1.904

1.904

3rd

1.280

1.280

—



4th

0.966

0.966

Remote control selective
door locking with hazard
lamp answer-back function

5th

0.783

0.783

Air conditioning with pollen
filter





Reverse

3.272

3.272



4.105

Heater with radial type
controls



4.105

AM/FM radio with single
MP3 CD player

—



Final gear ratio
DIMENSIONS AND CAPACITIES

Overall length

mm

3500

3500

Antenna





Overall width

mm

1600

1600

Four speakers

—



Overall height

mm

1470

1470

Two tweeters

—



Wheelbase

mm

2360

2360

INSTRUMENT PANEL

Track

Front mm

1405

1405

Speedometer





Rear mm

1400

1400

Tacho meter

—



Ground clearance

mm

150

150

Digital clock





Turning circle (radius)

m

4.5

4.5

Low fuel warning indicator





Seating capacity

Persons

4

4

Light off / key reminder





Luggage capacity (VDA
method)

Rear seatback
folded (litre)

345

345

Door ajar warning lamp





Rear seatback
raised (litre)

Three-spoke steering wheel

Urethane

Urethane

110

110

Gross vehicle mass (GVM)

kg

1250

1250

Curb weight

kg

895

895

3 yr / 100 000 km
manufacturer's warranty





Unleaded

Unleaded

3 yr / 45 000 km service plan

—



35

35

Service intervals

15 000 km

15 000 km

Fuel type
Tank capacity

litre

WARRANTY AND SERVICE
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Cabin light (Three position)





Cup holders (Two front)





Bottle holders (Two rear)





Driver and passenger sun
visor with driver side ticket
holder and vanity mirror





Seat material

Cloth

Cloth

Illuminated centre console
storage tray





50:50-split single-folding

—



Rear head restraints





Assist grips

3

3

Front door trim pockets





12V power socket





Rear luggage cover/parcel tray

—



Remote fuel lid opener





Remote boot lid opener

—



Halogen multi-reflector
headlights





Front fog lights

—



Body coloured side mirrors

—



Body coloured door handles

—



Two-speed + variable
intermittent windscreen
wipers





Rear window wiper and washer





Rear window demister





UV tint glass





Wheels (155/65R14)

Steel

Alloy

SRS dual front airbags





Anti-lock Brake System (ABS)

—



Electronic Brake force
Distribution (EBD)

—



Brake Assist (BA)

—



Front seat belts (Three-point
+ pre-tensioners +
force limiters)





Rear seat belts
(2x Three-point)





High mount stop lamp





ISO-FIX child seat anchorages





Child-proof rear door locks





Immobilizer





INTERIOR

EXTERIOR

SAFETY AND SECURITY

Fortune Rose Pearl Metallic

Paradise Blue Pearl Metallic

Silky Silver Metallic

Midnight Black Pearl

Arctic White Pearl Metallic

Bright Red (Solid)

Superior White (Solid)

Glistening Grey Metallic

GA

GLX

Suzuki understands that purchasing a new vehicle is a substantial investment. Our unwavering commitment
to customer satisfaction is represented in our Suzuki Complete programme, which includes every aspect of
post sales support, comprising the warranty, service plan and roadside assistance as standard.
Warranty
All Suzuki models are covered by a comprehensive manufacturer's warranty against any defects for a period of 3 years
or 100 000km.
Road Assistance
In addition, every new car sold incorporates a 3-year roadside assistance plan, administered and operated by the
Automobile Association of SA.
Service Plan - GLX only
The Alto benefits from a 3-year / 45 000km service plan. This plan includes the replacement of oil, the oil filter, fuel filter,
brake fluid, air filter and accessory belts, but excludes tyres, brakes and other wear-and-tear items.
Amongst its many features, this comprehensive package incorporates around-the-clock AA road patrols, battery and locksmith
call-out-services, mechanical and electrical break-down towing (accident towing is optional), emergency medical rescue and
vehicle repatriation.

CITY STYLING

All care is taken to ensure the accuracy of this brochure at the time of print approval.
Specifications, features, prices and model availability may vary from those specified and may change without notice. Always consult your authorised Suzuki Dealer
or refer to www.SuzukiAuto.co.za for the latest details on all models. SUZUKI AUTO South Africa (PTY) Ltd will not be held liable for any loss as a result of reliance
on the content of this brochure, whether in negligence or otherwise. Vehicles are shown for illustrative purposes only and may not depict exact specifications.
Published October 2012.
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